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A LEADER.

th side Main street.

School Supplies.
All Kinds of School Supplies,
suce as

Maps, Globes, Charts,
Dictionaries, Seats

and School Furniture
Webster's Latest Revised Library Die- - cT (

tionary, sheep bound, patent index

Same, in one-hal- f sheep .. S.00

Call on or address

S. A. MORRISON,
ALVO. NEB.

IT PAYS
To Look Around

Before you make purchases.
After you have looked elsewhere,
come to us and we guarantee you
will bo pleased. Our new spring
stuck has arrived, including Dry
Goods, Staple and Fancy Gro-

ceries, Crockery, Glassware, Flour
and Feed. A square deal to all.

F. S. WHITE,
Main Street, Plattsmouth

1ALWAYS USE
A H

COCOA
PURE ! HEALTHFUL!!

W. H. RHOADES,
CONTRACTOR
and p. $

BUILDER...
Twenty-tw- o years' experience as a Carpenter and
Builder in Omaha and other cities has prepared
him to do all kinds of carpenter work in the
neatest and most substantial manner. Satisfac-
tion euaranteed. Call on or address at l'latts-mout- h.

Neb, Telephone If4.

first- -

NATIONAL BANK
.OF PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000

. Offers the very best facilities for the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

TOOK 9. bonds, (told. gorernment and local
eourltles Dought and sold. Deposits re

ceived and Interest allowed on the ee rt fl

eates. Drafts drawn, available In any
part of the C. S. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Highest market
price paid for county warrants, state
and county bonds.

DIRECTORS:
H. N. Dovey. D. Hawksworth, S. Waugh.

F. E. White. G. E. Dovey.
Geo. E. Dovey. Pres., S. Waugh, Cashier.

H. N. Dovev. Asst. Cashier.

FURNITURE
AND UN DERTAKING

House Furnishings,
STOVES, RANGES.

Our stock Is complete In all lines aad we

Invite our friends to look it over We will
endeavor to please you. Call and see us.

STREIGHT G STREIGHT.
duoeessors toiletry Roook.

I'LATTtiMOUTIl NEP

The Semi-Weekl- y News-Heral- d

PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
j BY THK

NEWS I'UHMSIIING COMPANY,
J. K. MAKMIAI.I., Uusincss MauaKcr.

DAILY EDITION.
One Year, in advance, . . . f.r 00
Six Months 2 50
One Week 10
Single Copies, 5

UK MI WKKKI.V EDITION.
One Year, in advance, . . . tl 00
Six Months no

THF. LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

Kit IDA Y, MAY 19, ISO!).

Ake tho businesH men of Platts-moul- h

going to allow another year to
go by and not celobrato tho glorious
Fourth?

I'LATTSMOl'Tll real estate is chang-
ing hands with more nctivity this
spring than at aijy timo for many
years. Stand up for Plattsmouth.

i

The eighth annual Trans-Mississip- pi

Commercial convention will be
held at Wichita May 31, and an ela-

borate program for discussion has
been laid out.

The Grand Army of tho Republic of
the country have selected their candi-
date for speaker ana their choice is
David 13. Henderson of Iowa. The ex-soldi-

are going to make a strong
light for Henderson and their strength
will be felt.

A MOVEMENT is on foot in Kearney
to re-sub- to the voters the proposi-
tion of license or no license. The busi-
ness men of the town or some of them

contend that the absence of the
saloons since tho spring election has
been det: i mental to its commercial in-

terests."

THE Customs receipts of the country
for April were $17,615,945, an increase
of $5,450,000 over April, 1893. The
total receipts of the government for
tho past ten months were $424,05(5,014,
as compared with $340,926,950 for tho
same period of the year previous, an
increase of $34,COO,OOD.

People who are interested in the
welfare of the city schools are .leased
to note the manner in which the debt
is being wiped out. This is due largely
to the good management of Superin-
tendent McIIugh, and the board of
education is to be commended for
keeping so efficient a man in charge.
Mr. Mcllueh is rapidly approaching
the top rung on the ladder of fame as
an educator.

The Boston Journal tells of a Massa-
chusetts woman who attended a moet-in- e

in Denver, where Governor Thomas
remarked patronizingly that but for
the women he would not have been
elected. "I made ud my mind then
and there," the visitor says, "that if
Thomas was a specimen of women's
work in politics they never should be
allowed to vote if I could prevent it."
Colorado's governor must be mo e
cautious in illustrating his ideas.

The fight against the Sunday papers
in Liondon is growing stronger, and
from the present indications the pub-

lishers will he obliged togivoupiho
project, so strong is the public senti-
ment against it. The objection to tho
Sunday papers is on the ground that
it necessitates breaking the S ibbath.
In this country tho work on a Sunday
paper is lareoly performed during the
week, and the Sunday work is done on
the Monday morning edition.

It is a wonder that the smaller
Americans do not begin to makena
protest against Admiral Dewey. The
admiral is a firm supporter of the ad-

ministration with reference to the
Philippine policy, he is not only a
supporter in the sense pf obeying his
orders and doiag his duty, but he be-

lieves the American policy the right
policy. The fact that the smaller
Americans are ready to overlook this
in Dowey, whi'e they abuse the presi
dent, shows that their conduct is base!
upon political designs, and not upon
honest convictions. Beatrice Ex-

press.

The men of the Third Nebraska ac-

quitted themselves as predicted, says
the Bee. When the restraints of mili-
tary discipline were removed they
did not cease to behave in a gentle-
manly manner, as has been the case
with so many regiments from other
states. Under all circumstances and
in all places the three regiments and
the troops of cavalry enlisted from Ne-

braska have done themselves proud.
The only people not ready to give the
Nebraska 6oldiers a cordial welcome
are the Filipinos, who take to the
brush on sight of a First Nebraska
man.

The debt statement of the United
States at the present time is as fol-

lows: Interest bearing debt, $1,046,-048,68- 0;

debt on which interest has
ceased since maturity, $1,218,3S0; debt
bearing no interest, $3SS,447,727; total,
$1,435,714,797. This amount does not
include $554,356,613 in certificates and
treasury notes outstanding, which are
offset by an equal amount of cash on
hand. The cash in the treasury is
classified as follows: Gold, $278,985,-25- 4;

silver, $507,640,792; paper, $4
Bonds deposited in national

banks, disbursing oUcers' balances,
etc., $85,682,064. Total, $917,167,517,
against which theie are demand lia-

bilities outstanding amounting to
$554,037,984, which leaves a net cash
balance in the treasury of $263,127,533.

HOW TO IIONOK IIKWKV.
The national committee, computed

of federal officials, designated to re-

ceive bubscri ptions to h fund witli
which to purchnse a home for AJ-mir- al

Dowey in Washington City, has
isHued fin address calling for popular
subscriptions, Hays tho Bee. Tho com-

mittee sViU's that Admiral Dewey's
official duties on his return to the
United States will be performed in
Washington and expresses the opinion
that a gra'eful nation c innot do bet-

ter than provide liberal!' for his com
fort "in a homo litted to his tastes,
worthy in somij mensuro to his ser
vices and indicative in a small degreo
of the gratitude which is not of a day,
but of all timo "

We have no doubt that this viow
will bo very generally approved and
that the responso to tho committee's
call will bo prompt and generous.
Admiral Dowey will bo honored with
banquets and by public demonstra-
tions to tho lull extent of hi power of
endurance, but beyond all these ho
would undoubtedly appreciate such a
popular testimonial as is proposed and
in which, as the committee says, "pa-
triotism will have a monument." The
nation has honored Dowey in giving
him the rank of admiral and in ex-

pressing its gratitude for his services.
To present him a home in tho national
capital purchased by popu'.ar sub-

scription would be a manifestation of
the public esteem in the highest
degree creditable to the American
people.

A I'KAISK WOKTIIY SENTIMENT.
Bishop Fallows at the Chicago meet-

ing: Tho flag which has waved in
glory over an expanding country from
1706 to 1899, under which the re-unit-

soidiery of the blue and the gray, with
their valorous, patriotic sons, have so
splendidly striven together, will rot
be shot do wn, at a runco of 10,000
miles, with the sulphurous paper walls
of a Boston phamphleteer.

We all know that the president of
tho United States is not an angel, and
I am particularly glad at this time
that he is not; that ho is one of our
folks still. But he is neither tt dicta-
tor, nor a tyrant, nor a king, nor an
imp-rator-

. He is simply an d,

broad-minde-

law-enforcin- g typical American,
of our own Abraham Lincoln stripe.

The first of the live resolutions
adopted by the meeting at Minneap-
olis day before yesterday to consider
the Philippine question was sufficient
by itself to express tho national senti-
ment fullj--:

"Resolved, That we as loyal cit-
izens of our country, do hereby ex-
press unqualified approval of the
course of th 5 national executive in
exerting all tho necessary force for
the repression of disorder, the protec-
tion of the lives and property of well-dispos- ed

citizens and the securing of
obedience to tho authority of the
United States in every part of the
Philippine islands."

The Minneapolis resolution has the
rijrht kind of a rinsr to it and presents
American sentiment faithfully. Bui
that has not been found wanting.

INFORMATION AM) OI'INION.

We are proud of every mother's son
in the First Nebraska. The most

member of that regiment
of brave boys is, in our judgment, a
king, besides their cowardly copper-
head tr.iducers who begrudge them
even thanks for the 1 r a very they have
shown in battle .and on the field.
Grand Island Republican.

it
r

A mad dog, running wild in the
streot, foaming at the mouth and
snapping at everybody, is r.ot a surer
scare nor more dangerous to the com-

munity than a populistic press preach-
ing Bryanarchy is to investors and
capital in Nebraska. Conservative.

Joo Gasser, late member of Company
B, Third Nebraska volunteers, and
who came very nearly dying in Omaha
Monday morning as the result of es-

caping gas, is much improved and is
expected to recover. He is now at St.
Joseph's hospital. Gasser joined the
company in Omaha and his home is in
Bennington. It is understood that he
attempted to diminish the beer supply
and went to bed intoxicated, blowing
out the gas before retiring.

General Funston was recently spok-

en to about the conduct of some Kan-
sas soldiers on leave in Manila. They
vere Aery noisy, but harmless. "Yet
don't you think they're keeping it up
pretty late V" ''Not for Kansas
They always keep it up for forty-eigh- t

hours there. It may be a little late
for night before last, but for tonight
it's right in the shank of the evening."

The difficulty of getting men to
serve on juries has reached such a
poiut in New York that the appelate
court justices have obtained from the
clerks a complete return showing how
many talesman responded to the calls
upon them with the number excused
and the exact reasons therefor. It is
said that in rainy cases fifty to sixty
out of every hundred talesmen is ex-

cused.
The Appetite of a Goat

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
stomach and liver remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy.
Only 25c, at F. G. Fricke & Co's drug
6tore. 4

Alsy Itaznar.
The Plattsmouth Turnverein is

making preparations for a big time on
the 20th and 21st of this month. Those
are the dates upon which they will
give their festival.

ITIIE WEEKLY CHOP BULLETIN.

Corn I'lnntlng I'roj;rer Kxptdly kimI Is
N'irliij CiiiiIIIoii.

Univeksity ok Neouaska, Lin-

coln, May 10. Tho past week has
been dry and windy, with abont -- normal

temperature. The average daily
temperature excess has been lass thaD
a degree. Fi o&t occuied in northern
counties on the 42th, but little datnnge
was done.

Tho rainfall has been below normal,
except in a few of tho southeastern
counties, where it was about normal.
Severe local rain storms occuied in tho
northeastern counties, covoring, how
ever, but small areas. In most parts of
tho st ate tho weekly rainfall was loss
than a tenth of an inch.

The dry weather and high winds of
tho past week havo been unfavorable
for the growth of oats, wheat and all
vegetation, but excellent for tho ad
vancement of farm work. Wheat, oats
and grass need raoro rain, but no ser
ious injury has resulted as yet. The
stand of small grain is uneven and
generally rather thin and the growth
has been slow because ol tho dry
weather. Corn planting has pro-grosse- d

rapidly and is neariner com-
pletion in southorn counties and is
about half done in most of tho contral
and northern counties. Tho severe
winter, folio wed by the dry spring,has
been hard on fruit trees and many
havo died. Peach trees are damaged
tho most and many cherry trees have
been killed also. Reports by counties
follow:

Soul heaHttrn Section.
Butler Oats reasonably good; corn

about half planted; good prospects for
apples, cherries and plums; early-plante- d

corn etatted well.
Cass Spring wheat and oats mak-

ing good growth; corn planting well
advanced, some up; ground too cold for
fast germination; pastures good.

Clay Oats up and a good stand;
corn planting nearly completed; corn
sprouting nicely; a good rain needed.

Fillmore O its doing fairly weli;
grass good; quite a number of fruit
trees winter killed; much corn being
listed.

Gage Oats looking fairly well, but
small for the season; corn nearly all
planted; good week for farm work.

Hi milton Good woek for putting in
spring crops, but everything needs rain
and warmer weather.

JetTerron Pastures good; corn com-

ing up; rain noeded; fruit good.
Johnson Everything is growing

nicely; pastures good; corn nearly all
planted; wheat and oats yellow in
spots.

Lancaster Rye and winter wheat
jointing; alfalfa very forward; large
amount of corn being listed.

Nemaha Most of the winter wheat
land will be p' an ted in corn; good
wd'H for farm work; rather dry for
oats and pastures.

Nuckolls Corn nlantiog nearly
done; early planted coming good; p es

and eats during fairly well.
Otoe Oats doing wel'; corn plant-

ing well advanced; early planted corn
coming up; grass ard pastures lino.

Pawnee Corn nearly all planted
and some coming up; rather cool and
dry for the bet growth tf corn.

Poik Farm work well along; some
have finished planting eon ; oats and
grass making slow growth.

Richard.-o- n Eiriy planted corn
coming up and is a good stand.

Saline Oits good; corn three-fourt- hs

in, coming fairly; pastures
good, some potatoes up; good pros-
pects for apples and small fruit.

Saun Jers Small grain and pastures
improving; ground fine for planting;
early planted corn coming up; pota
toes mostly up, growing finely.

Seward All spring Fown grain
looks well, but backward; pastures
good; corn planting nearly finished;
some damage from hail.

Thayer Showers have helped oats
but the stand is not good; some have
finished planting core; more rain
needed.

York Corn planting well advanced;
small grain and grass good.

RAILROAD NOTES AND PERSONALS

From Wednesday's Daily.

PeterCarlsan met with an accident
this morning which will lay him up
for several weeks. He is employed as
hammersmith with tho night Crew in
the Burlington shops, and was start-
ing home about 2 a. m. As he was
walking on the platform near the oil
house iu the shi.p yards he missed his
footing and fell to ihe ground, fractur-
ing three ribs.

Gus Johnson, with his gang, is hera
inspecting the ripraping they put in
on the opposite side of the river last
winter. The high water did no dam-ag- o

to the matting.

Charles now of the Burlington sup-
ply department at St. Louis pissed
through tho city today enroute to
Omaha to alt nd the funeral of Miss
Kit Burkee, sister of Assistant Audi-
tor Durkee of tho Burlington.

On account of the large amount of
work on hand in the shops it was
found necessary to put a night crew at
work in the hammer shop. They are
turning out a large amount of work
and will be employed for at least, two
months.

Frank Van Horn of the Burlington
passenger department has returned
from a two weeks' vacation at the
Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence
river. Bee.

The Baldwin Locomotive works has
already shipped Gvte of the forty five
locomotives ordered several months
ago by the English government for
the railways in India; ten more are
finished and ready for shipment, and
the remaining thirty will be finished

!!!

ROBT
Kcpnirintr.

within the next three months. The
firm is also at work upon an order for
thirty-si- x mogul engines, ordered
several months ago for tho Uganda
railway in Africa.

AVOCA ITEMS.

Most of tho farmers havo their corn
planted.

Mrs. Weaver is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Ilpllenberger

L. K. Holmes returned from a brief
business trip Tuesday.

Louis Jensen is preparing to build
a new livery barn soon.

Elder E. S. Chamberlin preached a
fine sermon last Sunday.

Miss Mary S. Kirkpatrick was an
Omaha visitor Tuesday.

D. M. Johnson of Plattsmouth trans-
acted business here Tuesday.

George Weiler is putting in an im-

mense ice chest in his well appointed
meat market.

The first ice cream social of the
season was given by the Congrega-Ai- d

society Tuesday evening.
R. D. Wollen, our representative in

the Third Nebraska, returned with
glowing cheeks and heavier than he
was when ho became one of the fever
stricken soldiers nourished on em-

balmed beef. How strange that the
wild taies of abuse, tyranny and

of the late war fall to the
ground when confronted with facts.

(jive the Children a Drink
called Grain-O- . It is a delicious, ap-

petizing, nourishing food drink to take
tho place of coffee. When properly
prepared it tastes like the finest cof-

fee but is free from all its injurious
properties. Grain-- O aids digestion
and strengthens the nerves. It is not
a stimulant but a health builder, and
children, as well as adults, can drink
it with great benefit. Costs about one-fourt- h

as much as coffee. 15 and 25c.
at grocers.

Making; Rank of England Note.
Bank of England notes are made

from new white linen cuttings never
from anything that has been worn. So
carefully is the paper prepared that
even the number of dips into the pulp
made by each workman is registered
on a dial by machinery.

The Modern Method.

"It's an awful thing not to know-wher-e

one's next meal Is coming
from." "Yes, but a good many of us
married men are expeclin, it since the
grocery stores got to advertising liar-gai- n

sales." Indianapolis Journal
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Tabler's Buck
eye Pile Ointment as a curative and
healing application for piles,
blind and bleeding, external or inter
nal, and itching and bleeding of the
rectum. The relief is immediate and
cure infallible. Pi ice 50 cts. in bottle.
tubes 75 cts. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Carlyle and Influenza.
It Is interesting to discover in the

letters of Thomas Carlyle, which have
just been published, a reference to in-

fluenza. It would be difficult to find a
more vivid picture of an epidemic In
so few lines as that which Carlyle sent
to his sister Janet. Writing from Lon-
don, he said: "All people here have
got a thing they call Influenza, a dirty,
feverish kind of cold; very miserable,
and so general as was hardly ever
seen. Printing offices, manufactories,
tailor shops, and such like are struck
Bilent, every second man lying snift-
ering in his respective place of abode."
He attributed the scourge to the "nia-erab- le

temperature."

Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four
bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had
caused her great suffering for years
Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no hei p; but her ctre is com
plete and her health is excellent."
This shows what thousands have
proved, that Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known. It's the
supremo remedy for eczama, tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers, boils, and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion
builds up the strength. Only 50 cents.
Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co. d uggiste,
guaranteed. 4

At the Turnverein Maifest, May 20

and 21, nearly two dozen booths will
be decorated and contain all Kinds of
handsome things for sale, which
everybody will want. A museum and
postoffice will furnish amusement and
Hagenbeck's mentgerie will be im-

ported for the occasion .

Climate Bothered the Freaehman.
A recently arrived Frenchman, who

visited a well-know- n Boston establish'
ment one day to fit himself out for a
long journey to the west, says the
Boston Transcript, was complaining
bitterly of the cold. "Don't you have
cold weather In France?" asked the
salesman who waited on him. "Why,
frtalnlj, we have ze cold weather In
France." was the reply, "but we do
cot have ze all four seasons In one day
In France." '

When a Man s bmgle..
.. ..lie thinks most about tin .st-A-

- f his shoes, and
in this respect we can please; hut wluu he has luen mar-

ried a year, he begins to ask about their tiftruhilily. The
advantage in buying SHERWOODS' selections is that
you yet both style and durability combined, and they will
fit your feet, head and pocketbook.

See Our Spring Lenders at $t3 nnd $3.25.
The)' are beauts -- We have others cheaper.

See Our Hatid-Peng- ed Work 1 tig Shoes at $1.25 mid f l.BO.

SHERWOOD

IOINTKI) I'A ItAII K I'llS.

Most pooplo dearly love to bo mys
tcrious.

Half tho families In town are run by
tho neighbors.

It ia surprising how many mean poo
pie you hear of.

Unless a man imposes on a woman
ie wlll imp080 on him.
Pxo girl who is capable of earning

her own living should bo so silly as to
talk about a chaporono.

Many a fair young child, whose pal
lor has u..led tho mother, until sho
has suspected rightly her darling was
troubled with worms, has regained tho
rosy hue of health with a few doses of
White's Cream Vermifuge. Prico --5c
F. G. Fricke & Co.

When women enlace a nurso to
watch a sick person, they upp )iut out
of the family to watch tho nurse.

One nice thi"fr about goi ng to he ven
is that the streets have air. vid y been
paved and there will be nopavintr tax

If you have piles, cure them No use
undergoing horrible operations that
simply remove tho resultr of the dis
ease without disturbing the dis. aM! it
8 If. Piaee your confidence in Do- -

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It has
never failed to cure others; it will not
fail to cure you. F, G. FricUe it Co.

A girl will reconsider her determina-
tion to givo up dancing anytime, if you
will offer to give a party in her honor.

It must occur to a preacher with dis-

couraging frequency that people resent
as interference any attempt to hivo
their immortal souis.

Unless n woman rats snflicient
nourishing food she can neither gain
nor keep a good complexion. Food,
when digested is the baseof all health,
all strength, and all beauty Ilerbino
will help digest what you eat, and give
you the clear, bright, beautiful skin of
health. Price 50 and 75 cts. F. G.

Fricke & Co.

There is too much said about the im-

portance f f friends, conside! that a
man doesn't need any, if he behaves
himself and lukes care of h s mf ney.

Fred Funs-to- n isn't the I'r-- a Kansas
boy to attain glory by yoing in Hwim-min- g.

One or two Alclii.s n bo s reach
glory every summer by irvim. toswim
in the slough. And th y never come
back to tli about it, eiilie .

If yon nulTr-- r from len.lei nrvs or full-

ness on the. ri-rh- -- ill . a"i under
shoulder-blade- , constipation, hilious-nes- -,

bick-hondae.h- e, ;iml feel dull,
heavy and your livr is lorpid
and congested. De Witt's L ltle Early
Ris-r- s will 'cure you promptly, p'eii--antl-

and penntnently, by removing
the congestion nnd causing the bile
ducts to open and flow naturally. They
are good pills F. G. Fricke & Co.

Be patient with your daughter, the
gill gratuate. After she has been out
of school a few years, she will acknow-
ledge that you know more.

Oar Wonderful Language.
A little girl was looking at a picture

of a number of ships when she ex-

claimed. "See what a flock of ships!"
We corrected her by saying that a
flock of ships was called a fleet, and a
fleet of sheep is called a flock. And
here we may add. for the benefit of
the foreigner, who is mastering the
intricacies of our language, in respect
to nouns of multitude, that a flock of
wolves is called a pack, a pack of
thieves is called a gang, and a gang
of angels is called a host, and a host of
porpoises Is called a shoal, and a shoal
of buffaloes Is called a troop, and a
troop of pardrldges Is called a covey,
and a covey of beauties 13 called a
galaxy, and a galaxy of ruffians 13

called a horde, and a horde of rubbish
Is called a heap, and a heap of oxen is
called a drove, and a drove of black-
guards is called a mob, and a mob of
worshipers is called a congregation,
and a congregation of engineers is
called a corps, and a corps of robbers
Is called a swarm, and a swarm of peo-

ple is called a crowd, and a miscella-
neous crowd of city folks Is called the
public. Satchel.

Sod Bonnets the Kage.
Sun bonnets of every description are

seen In the shops and exchanges, and
there Is no doubt that they are to be
the rage. The average outdoor girl
must possess at least half a dozen of
these creations. In the country they
are Indispensable. Sometimes she
fashions them herself, but thi3 is no
small task, and requires time and taste
and skill.

Nothing could be more becoming
and picturesque than some of the love-
ly combinations of muslin, lace and
ribbon which are already shown. They
are in plain colors, or flowered in
bright or pale colors, to suit every
taste. Some are soft and drooping, and
others are made on stiffened forms.
They have strings, or they have not,
but the strings, If there, are unlikely
ever to be tied. It would seem to indi-
cate that the summer girl intends to
pay some , regard to her complexion.
and not go hatless in the sun, as she
did last season.

For whooping cougn, asthma, bron
chitis, or consumption, no medicine
equals Ballard's Ilorehound Syrup.
Price 25 and 50 cts. F. G. Fricke & Co.

& SON,
i;tnhllslicd IH76

20 cts GIVEN AWAY
Cut this out and tako it to tho

druggi.--t named below and you will
receive a regular U5e. mI.o bottlo of
Dr. Sawyer's Bkntlno for 5e. IJka-tin- o

positively euros all forms of
Kidney d i llieul ties. Dyspepsia, Con-

st! pation, I load- - BY n':n"' Rheu-
matism, PiiHIng of the EyoH. I Un-

title euros PliuploH anil IllotehoH,
and makes sallow and yolln nkiu
white. Do not delay, but tako ad-
vantage of this groat olTor, as thou-
sands bear evidoneo to tho wonder-
ful curative powers of (Tkaline.

A. W. ATWOOD.
Succisur In Smilli t I'ai mele. lriiKK'Ht.

helps the team. Saves wear and

MAliB BY
STANDARD OIL CO.

mun i' w Mil

I (I VK A FINE STOCK

WHICH I W I I. L EX-

CHANGE FOR PlioDIJi K.

CALL
AND

S E E

A. CLARK,
GROCER.

Writs lWIOBIBf WIS fcd. nd fiOc and we
will send you tbia beautiful Mandoline
by express, C.O.D. subject to examina-
tion. If found exactly as represented
rou can pay the express agent our SPKfJ-- I

At. OFFER price, 00 Ichm the cents,
or 15.50 and express cbarfes. This la a
regular $15.00 Instrument, solid rosewood
body, fancy pearl and ebony checkered

JJedgre, beautiful pearl butterfly guard
H plate.rOHS wood CogerDsard and nickel tail

piece. You can have either a Mandoline,
(4 Uuitar.BanjoorVlolln oa the same terms.
!l Write lor FREB musical Catalogue.
H Address. A. Uoipe, Omba, Neb.

K(a
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you cat.
Itartiflciallydigeststhe food and aida

Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered d igest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieve and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickIIeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Prepared by E. C DeWitt A Co.. Cblcago.

F. G. FRICKE & CO.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine,

"r ;t

-- 1 JJwart

Rotary Motion ancS

Ba!l Bearinrs
f.ff- THE' 1 XP

E'.ri 1 -- -rv Xf!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Reading Rooms and Dispensary,

Drew Building IMattsmonlh,
Open Irom Io;. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p.

on: enrtcen each Suodiv.


